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Town Hall Meeting Addressing
The Concerns of Giant Salvinia

Free

No. 220

By Don Hampton

A Town Hall Meeting was held on Tuesday, November 21st
and was presented by
the Lake Fork Sportsmans Association and
Texas Parks and Wildlife. This meeting was
called to address the
concern for the growing Giant Salvinia infestation on Lake Fork.
Spokesman at the meeting was John Findeisen,
Brookeland
Aquatic
Invasive Species team
leader with TPWD.
Salvinia has three primary stages of growth,
primary stage, secondary, and tertiary stage.
It was explained in the
meeting the way they
were planning to treat
this infestation. There
is going to be a boom
placed across White
Oak Creek in the first
phase. Anglers can lift
their trolling motor and
cross the boom but are
urged not to cross or
exit where this invasive plant can be seen.
They are mainly going to spray mats of
giant salvinia that are
not contained by other
vegetation. Through re-

Local anglers, and
cent studies they have
found that natural cut businesses are asked
grasses keep the sal- to work with SRA and
vinia in place. As the TPWD on this aggresother grasses die off sive species. Maybe
from the winter stages in the future we all
they will aggressively may be able to ‘Adopt
spray those singularly A Shoreline’ like they
mats, thus protecting have on the highways.
To have this plant in
natural grasses and
cover on Lake Fork. any way in your possesIn areas where Sal- sion constitutes a Misvinia is mixed with demeanor offense. An
other vegetation, wee- NTP and Exotic Spevils will be introduced cies permit can be obin these locations. The tained for those wishing
Salvinia Weevil feeds to help, through TPWD.
If anyone should noonly on Salvinia and
will not harm any natu- tice new growth of
ral grasses in the lake. Salvinia in different
Salvinia is the great places on the lake,
hitchhiker. No one they are urged to congroup can be blamed tact SRA or john.findfor it being transported eisen@tpwd.texas.gov.
from lake to lake. It can TPWD: The Texattach itself to anything as Parks and WildDepartment
including birds, ani- life
(TPWD)
has conmals, duck decoys, boat
motors and trailers. (See Town Hall.....
Continued on Page 4-A)

“Preserving The Legend That Is Lake Fork!” Yantis High School Students, The Lake Fork Sportsmans Association, and TPWD took another
step forward in the preservation of Lake Fork.

New Plantings On Lake Fork
By Don Hampton
On Friday, November
10th, Yantis High School
students in association
with Lake Fork Sportsmans Association, and
Texas Parks and Wildlife planted 414 button
bushes on Lake Fork.
This is a continuing
program to help preserve the legend that is
Lake Fork. Of the 414
bushes planted, 67 of
those were Cypress trees.
Eighteen students from
Yantis High School ranging from ninth thru twelfth
grade volunteered to as-

sist in the program. The
students in the Agriculture Science/Horticulture
classes were accompanied
by their teachers Tonya
Rabenaldt and Mike
Moore of YISD. These
youth were truly an inspiration of our youth today.
They worked diligently
and were quite respectful
in performing their tasks.
Also in attendance were
the volunteers from LFSA
and members of TPWD.
Representing Texas Parks
and Wildlife in this endeavor were Kevin Storey,
Monte Brown, Evan Cartabiano, and Kurt Felix.

The button bushes and
Cypress trees as they grow
will prevent erosion of the
bank lines. They will also
provide cover for bedding bass and fingerling
protection after the spawn
and during restocking.
After all of the hard work
that was done in the planting, all of the volunteers
were treated to lunch at
Oak Ridge Marina Restaurant provided by LFSA.
The Lake Fork Sportsmans association is to be
commended for all their
efforts in “Preserving The
LegendThat Is Lake Fork!”
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Bubba Claus sworn in to replace Santa for East Texas lake areas
By Bubba B. Tuff
Well boys and girls
Santa’s contract has
been
renegotiated
and it directly effects Lake Fork, Bob
Sandlin, and Lake
Tawakoni
areas.
Due to the influx of
new homeowners and
the
overwhelming
amount of tourism to
the lake areas, Santa
regrets to inform us he
will no longer be the
bearer of good tidings.
His contract has been
renegotiated by the
State of Texas Fairies
and Elves Local 101.
Set forth in the new
contract, Santa’s responsibilities will no
longer include the
Lake Fork, Bob Sandlin, Lake Tawakoni
and East Texas area.
Cookie breaks will
be shortened to assure satisfactory work
ethics and quality.

In a press release
to “The Fisherman’s
Guide News”, sent
out November 26,
2017, Santa’s replacement was named. Everyone can rest assured we will be in
good hands. The replacement for the lake
areas will be his third
cousin, Bubba Claus.
Bubba Claus is
originally from the
South Pole. There
he attended Equator High and went
on to further his education by attending
night school majoring in Chimney Dropping and Fire Safety.
“I share the same goal
as my cousin Santa. I
will deliver toys to all
the boys and girls at
the lakes and in the
East Texas area,” said
Bubba Claus in an
interview with “The
Fisherman’s Guide,
News You Can Use.”

In the interview, to
relieve
concerned
parents, the differences in the method
of delivery were discussed at great length.
Bubba Claus assured,
“Christmas
would
be bettern’ ever and
jus’ doggone good!”
The differences
in delivery will include the following:
*
There will be
no danger of a Grinch
stealing your Christmas. On Bubba’s
sleigh he has a loaded
gun rack and a bumper sticker that reads:
“These toys insured by
Smith and Wesson.”
*
Instead of milk
and cookies, Bubba
Claus prefers that children leave a Bud Light
and fried crappie,
and hush-puppies on
the fireplace mantel.
*
When Bubba
Claus’ sleigh lands on
your roof, do not be

“Bassin’ With Bubba
Guide Services”
Lake Fork
“The Big Bass
Capital of Texas”

www.bassinwithbubba.com

Individual * Group
Corporate
Instructional
& Beginner Trips
Welcome

NOW BOOKING!!!
The spawn on Lakes
Monticello and Welsh
LAKE FORK

903-383-7748 or 903-360-6994
email: fishnews@lakefork.net

alarmed by the sound
of barking. Bubba
Claus’s sleigh will
be pulled by floppyeared flying coon dogs
instead of reindeer.
(It seems Santa once
loaned Bubba his reindeer and now Blitzen’s head overlooks
Bubba’s
fireplace.)
*
No longer will
you hear “On Comet,
on Cupid, on Blitzen, on Donner.” Instead in a southern
drawl you will hear,
“Buedro, Jake, Snake,
Goober,
Gomer,
less’ git ‘er done!”
*
For that night
only and for Bubba
Claus only the local speed limits will
be waived. Also, in
accordance with local tradition, Bubba’s
bumper will have
a sticker on it saying “Made in Texas
by Texans, So Don’t
Mess With Bubba!”

*
Bubba Claus
does not wear a belt.
If the children are
present
when
he
bends over to put
the presents under
the tree, make sure
they turn their heads.
*
Out of respect
for Bubba, the traditional
Christmas
songs like “Rudolph
the Red Nose Reindeer” and “Santa
Claus Is Coming To

Town” will be replaced by “Bubba Shot
The Jukebox” and
“Grandma Got Ran
Over By A Reindeer.”
After extended negotiations it was determined by all agencies involved, Bubba
Claus would definitely fit and exceed the
slot. Thus he was
judged a “Keeper”!
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!
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Inland Fisheries Staff Considering Simplified Largemouth Bass Regulations Across the State
After nearly a year of reviewing special largemouth bass regulations in place across the state,
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department inland fisheries management staff are considering changes to simplify regulations at 18 public lakes.
Inland Fisheries staff previewed the potential changes to bass regulations to the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Commission at a meeting held recently in Lufkin.
“Largemouth bass are one of the first species
we started managing in the state, and we’ve done
a great job managing our bass fisheries through
time,” said Dave Terre, TPWD Chief of Inland
Fisheries Management and Research. “Our process has been to use different kinds of regulations
for bass to accomplish specific management goals.
With these potential changes, we still hope to attain the same management goals, but we are trying
to reduce the number and kinds of special regulations with the goal of making them less complicated, more easily understood and enforceable.”
Twelve of the 18 lakes affected by the potential changes would revert to the statewide 14inch minimum length limit, which governs
nearly 80 percent of water bodies in the state.
The other six lakes affected would see changes to more appropriate special regulations.
Lakes being considered to revert to the statewide limit include Granbury, Possum Kingdom,
Ratcliff, Bryan, Cooper, Old Mount Pleasant

City, Bridgeport, Burke-Crenshaw, Georgetown,
Madisonville, San Augustine and Sweetwater.
A change from the 14-24 inch slot length limit
to a 16-24 inch slot is being considered for Fayette County Reservoir, Gibbons Creek Reservoir and Lake Monticello. Under the potential
changes, Grapevine Lake would change to no
minimum length limit with a bag limit of 5 fish
of which only two can be less than 18 inches.
Purtis Creek State Park Lake and Lake Raven
would change from catch and release only to
a five-fish daily bag and a 16-inch maximum
length limit. The 16-24 slot and 16-inch maximum limits include provisions for anglers to
possess bass 24 inches or longer for possible
submission to the Toyota ShareLunker program.
Terre said before considering any changes, district fisheries biologists were tasked to look carefully at the special regulations and determine if
they met the current largemouth bass goals and
objectives at each reservoir. In some cases, such
as those lakes with 14-18 inch slot length limits
and the 16- and 18-inch minimum length limits, biologists found the regulations had little or
mixed results on the bass population when compared to the statewide limit. Reservoirs having a
14-24 inch slot length limit or catch and release
only were moved to other successful regulation types to reduce regulation complexity with-

out compromising fishery management goals.
If the changes being considered are approved,
the number of reservoirs 500 acres and larger
with special largemouth bass regulations would
decrease from 30 to 21. Terre said biologists
will continue to look at the remaining reservoirs with special regulations with the intent of
further simplifying the rules at those lakes, too.
“Our goal is for anglers to see less variation of
the largemouth bass rules when they visit Texas
lakes,” Terre said. “But we are doing this without
sacrificing our standards of making the bass fishing
great. We hold that high and true for our fisheries.”
Additionally, inland fisheries staff are considering changing existing special regulations on
lakes Bellwood and Davey Crockett, to a 16-inch
maximum length limit. Terre said these changes
are being considered to improve or maintain the
existing bass populations in these reservoirs.
In January, inland fisheries staff will present these possible changes to the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Commission. If the Commission
approves, the proposed changes will be published in the Texas Register, which begins the
process of official public comment. Prior to
that, anglers wishing to comment on the potential changes can direct those to Dave Terre
(dave.terre@tpwd.texas.gov;
512-389-4855).

(903) 383-7885
Lake Fork
Great Lodging Accommodations at Texas' #1 Bass Fishing Lake

15 Cabins & Bunkhouse

Nestled Among Beautiful Oak & Hickory Trees • Covered Boat Parking • Clean Cabins • Full Baths
Direct TV • Small Refrigerator • Microwave • Coffee Pot • Two Double Beds • Guide Services Available

“Great Rates ~ Make Your Reservations Today”
903-383-7885
Located on 515 Between Hwy 154 & Hwy 17

Website: www.scenic515cabins.com • Email: scenic515cabins@peoplescom.net
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Town Hall Meeting AddressingThe Concerns of Giant Salvinia (C

ontinued from

firmed the presence of invasive giant salvinia at three locations on Lake Fork – the largest total infestation ever found on the lake.
Personnel from the Sabine River Authority
(SRA) and the Tyler North district fisheries office confirmed the infestation Thursday, Oct. 26,
within hours of being notified by a local property
owner. The TPWD Brookeland aquatic invasive
species team later coordinated the placement of
a containment boom to isolate the worst-affected
cove and surveyed sections of shoreline to determine the extent of the giant salvinia’s presence.
“We are seeing 12-15 total acres of giant salvinia in Lake Fork at this time,” said John
Findeisen, Brookeland Aquatic Invasive Species team lead. “There’s enough giant salvinia
scattered throughout the lake that eradication
would be almost impossible at this point. We
will continue to search the lake but we also ask
that boaters and property owners also keep an
eye out for the plant and call us if they see it.”
According to Findeisen, 90 percent of the infestation – about 10 acres – is confined to White
Oak Creek behind the containment boom. But
the other scattered plants confirmed along the
highway 17 bridge at Fisherman’s Cove Boat
Ramp,1st
and Place
directly across from White Oak Creek
cannot be contained to their current locations.
Judging by the distribution and age of the

plants, it is apparent the giant salvinia at White
Oak Creek has been in place for at least 8-10
months, Findeisen said. As is the case for other introductions in East Texas, the plants were
most likely introduced to the lake by boat trailer.
“These new infestations underscore the importance of removing all plant material from boats
and trailers before leaving the ramp,” Findeisen
said. “Invasive species spread quickly and easily so we urge all boaters to clean, drain, and
dry their equipment to keep the giant salvinia from spreading to other East Texas lakes.”
In addition to placing the containment boom
around the White Oak Creek infestation, TPWD
staff will be conducting chemical treatment
on the other giant salvinia mats. Because the
giant salvinia cannot be contained and will
only be maintained at the lake, TPWD will
not be treating the giant salvinia patches currently mixed in with native emergent plants.
“When with other vegetation, giant salvinia
can be tricky to treat with herbicides.” Findeisen
said. “Our experience with treating salvinia in
mixed plant colonies has been the salvinia rebounds faster after the treatment and is no longer
being held in place by the other plant species.
2nd
This gives
thePlace
giant salvinia free rein to float
all over the lake, creating a bigger problem. Additionally, we don’t want to disrupt the habitat

Hwy. 69 to Alba North 3 miles
on FM 17 or Hwy 515 to FM 17
South 3 Miles
"Why Stay Anywhere Else"
2712 N. Hwy. 17
Alba, Texas 75410
903-474-7479

Room Amenities Include:

Refrigerator, Coffee Pot, Microwave,
2 full size beds, flat screen Direct TV,
New AC/Heating Units
3 Bdrm. 2 Bath Loft
Event Center ~ Let Us Host Your Next Event
Motel * RV Park * Guide Service * Boat
Ramp * Boat Storage Units $45/mo.

Visit Us Online
www.gofishfork.com
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those native plants provide to fish and wildlife.”
TPWD and SRA will continue to conduct additional surveys to check for the spread of the
plant to other areas of the lake, and additional
chemical treatment will be conducted on giant salvinia mats as needed, Findeisen added.
Giant salvinia has been present in Texas for
nearly 20 years. Giant salvinia was first discovered on Toledo Bend in 1998 and has since spread
throughout East Texas. In addition to current infestations at Toledo Bend, Sam Rayburn and
Caddo Lake, the invasive plant has been newly
introduced or reintroduced at four Texas lakes in
the last three months: Lake Murvaul, Lake Palestine, Martin Creek Lake and now Lake Fork.
All boaters should learn to identify giant salvinia
as well as other invasive species that occur in Texas
waters. Most importantly, boaters should remember to clean their boats and trailers before leaving
the boat ramp. Transporting giant salvinia, along
with other invasive species, is prohibited by law
and punishable by a fine of up to $500 per violation.
Boaters and property owners are urged to
clean, drain, and dry their boats and trailers in between trips and to report additional
infestations outside of the affected areas by
Place
calling3rd
(903)
593-5077, (903) 570-5745, or
by
emailing
kevin.storey@tpwd.texas.gov.

Merry Christmas and a
Happy
New Year!!!
Wood County National Bank Wood County National Bank
417 South Main
1947 FM 2946
Quitman, Texas
Emory, Texas
903-763-4545
903-474-8044
Wood County National Bank
100 NW Loop 564
Mineola, Texas
903-569-1082

www.wcnbquitman.com

"Branches of First National Bank
of Gilmer"
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Texas Game Wardens Bag High Profile Trophy Deer Poachers
Deer hunters will go to great lengths in pursuit of a trophy white-tailed buck; poachers are
willing to go farther, breaking ethical rules and
game laws designed to protect and conserve
one of Texas’ most prized wildlife resources.
Investigations into the illegal take of three
whitetail bucks seized by Grayson County game
wardens during the 2016-2017 hunting season
illustrate just how far some folks are willing
to go to bag a trophy deer. Grayson County in
northeast Texas along the Red River is known
for producing quality whitetails, and is one
of only a handful of counties in Texas where
bowhunting is the only legal means of harvest.
The cases filed against the individuals responsible for illegally taking the three seized deer,
which have a combined gross Boone & Crockett score of over 535 inches, and a combined
civil restitution value of $34,954.80, should
serve as a warning to would be criminals.
Arguably, one of the most bizarre of the three
cases involved the biggest buck. Rumors spread
like wildfire after photos of a huge 19-point
buck surfaced. Game wardens received information suggesting
the hunter’s story didn’t add
4th Place
up. On Dec. 16, 2016, the man who killed the
big buck, John Walker Drinnon, 34, of Whitesboro, Texas, told game wardens that he killed
the 19-pointer on public hunting land in Okla-

R V

homa. The wardens had obtained a game camera
image of the deer in question, photographed on
public hunting land on the Texas side of Lake
Texoma, which contradicted Drinnon’s claim.
Working with their counterparts in Oklahoma and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service agents
to build a case, game wardens eventually obtained a confession from Drinnon that he had
killed the buck in Grayson County from a public roadway with a rifle. Charges were filed
against Drinnon for taking a deer without landowner consent (a state jail felony), hunting
without landowner consent and hunting from a
vehicle (Class A misdemeanors). Drinnon was
also issued citations for no hunting license,
hunting from the public roadway, no hunter
education, and illegal means and methods.
On Oct. 12, Drinnon pled guilty to the felony
charge of taking a whitetail deer without landowner consent in 15th District Court in Sherman, Texas. Civil restitution on the deer, which
scored 202 B&C, was estimated at $18,048.10.
Advances in stealth surveillance technology
have made game cameras essential gear for serious deer hunters. In Grayson County, wary old
bucks present a challenge for bowhunters, but
seldom escape the camera or coffee shop gossip.
While Timothy Kane Sweet, 37, of Sherman,
didn’t claim the 19-pointer he bagged originat-

L O T S

ed out of state, he did attempt to hide the fact
it was another Grayson County monster buck.
Sweet claimed he killed the deer in neighboring Fannin County. What he failed to consider while concocting his tale was that the deer,
which scored 177 B&C, exhibited a unique rack
that had been captured on a game camera in
Grayson County. Once again, rumors flared and
tips sparked a game warden investigation. During an interview with the game warden, Sweet
claimed he made a poor shot on the deer that
didn’t draw blood, but returned to the area later
that evening to inspect. When the buck jumped
up and began to run off, Sweet said he shot it
five or six times illegally at night with a pistol.
On Oct. 20, Sweet pled no contest to charges of illegal means and methods, improperly tagged whitetail deer, and hunting out
of season (Class C misdemeanors) in Justice of the Peace Court in Whitesboro, Texas.
Civil restitution was estimated at $10,664.35.
The third case involves an individual who
killed a big 10-point buck during the 2016-17
hunting season and attempted to take advantage
of hunting license benefits reserved for disabled
veterans. Brian Eugene Culp, 47, of Gunter,
Texas, tagged the 157-inch B&C whitetail us(See Texas Game Wardens..... Continued on Page 7-A)
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Caney Point RV Resort

L E A S E

Call Joe Cell # 903-474-1946

Now Leasing ~ New Waterfront Lots
NEW SHADE TREE LAKEFRONT LOTS
Located on the North End of the 154 Bridge that
crosses Lake Fork

Beautiful Lake Views
Large Lots With Concrete
Pads

Abundant Wildlife For Scenic
Pleasure

Good Deep Open Water and a Good Year Round
3 Usable Concrete Boat Ramps
The Largest Lots on Lake Fork and You Can HAVE
YOUR OWN PIER on Waterfront Lots
BEAUTIFUL VIEWS, 12’ x 60’ Level Concrete Pads,
Full Hook-ups, 70 Amp Electricity,
Security Gate, Paved Roads and Street Lights.
Large Covered Pavilion for Get Togethers
Scenic Deer and Other Wildlife (Sorry No Hunting)
RV’s Cannot be Over 10 Years Old Coming Into Park
Cannot Live In Park~Weekends & Holidays Only
Owned By Christian American
Owner on Property Call For A Tour Today!!
WE ARE THE BEST!!!

Concrete Boat Ramp

Caney Poit RV Resort
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The Focus is on Mid Level Water Patterns
By David Ozio
“Winter is starting to creep up on us and the
bass know what’s around the corner. This spells
“food-thirty” for the big green fish and December is an awesome month to sack a giant. Shad
are starting to show up at the mouths of the major creeks and the biological clock for the bass
tells them they need to feed up for the cold days
ahead. Seasonal temps are a little warmer than normal at the moment but every major cold front that
rocks through will accelerate the process forcing
the bass to gorge on shad which will fatten them
up for the dormant short daylight days ahead.
The lack of rain to date has the lake dropping
to almost a foot and a half below pool. This has

helped the bite to date shallow but the warmer
water temps aren’t allowing the big bass to gang
up deep as of this writing. This changes our focus
to mid depth water patterns and this will continue
into December while we are searching for the next
ShareLunker. Provided the water cools heading
into Santa month, good electronics will play a key
roll in the search of these groups of monster green
fish and the best place to start your search will be
at the mouth of the major creeks, Birch, Penson,
Mustang, Williams, Wolfe and Dale. Focus on the
shad and scan for hooks that are surrounding the
clouds of bait. All these bass will be suspended so
target these fish with a flutter spoon if the wind is
an issue or a weightless fluke if the water is calm.
Count the bait down to the level where you marked
them at the rate of a second per foot. At that point,
twitch the fluke or rip the spoon. Stay in touch
with the shad and see what happens. The M-Pack
Lures flutter spoon will do the trick if you are in
the mouth of a creek that is inundated with timber. Let it flutter to the bottom and experiment with
different retrieves to isolate what the fish favor. A
standard spoon in the same silver or gold works
better if you are in open water with no obstructions.
Pay close attention to your graph and direct your
efforts in areas where there are schools of sand bass

or barfish. All year, the big black bass have been
mixed in with the schools feeding on the unwitting
small barfish. C-rigs and drop shots have worked
well also using redbug and junebug Talon Carolina Worms. Locate the baitfish and go to work.
The shallow bite will still be relevant if the water
temps stay above 60 degrees. Rattletraps, squarebills, chatterbaits and spinnerbaits will all answer
the call to duty. Look for vegetation in the skinny
water and pay attention to any baitfish activity.
There will also be other patterns that will work
during this time of the year, one being the jig and
craw trailer fished on the creek bends where wood

Hours
10 AM till
9 PM
Monday thru
Saturday
Closed
Sundays
Glenn & Tina Hanner ~ Owners

‘Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year!’ For
All of Your Holiday
Cheers....
We Have All Of
Your Favorite
Beverages Here!

Answers on Page 21-A

(See The Focus........
Continued on Page 20-A)
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Texas Game Wardens (Continued from Page 5-A)
ing a Super Combo
hunting and fishing
license (available at
no cost to disabled
veterans) that he did
not qualify to possess.
On May 19, Culp pled
no contest in Justice
of the Peace Court in
Whitesboro to a charge
of hunting without a
valid license. Civil
restitution was estimated at $6,242.35.
“These cases exemplify the hard work
and dedication state
game wardens deliver
day in and day out to
enforce Texas game
laws,” said Col. Grahame Jones, Texas
Parks and Wildlife
Department Law Enforcement
Division

Director. “I want to
extend special recognition and gratitude
to Grayson County
game wardens Michael Hummert and
Daron Blackerby for
a job well done.”
Hummert was also
the lead investigator
into a 2014 poaching
ring on the Hagerman National Wildlife
Refuge in Grayson
County. Working collaboratively with the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Hummert apprehended a group of
five subjects who were
sneaking onto the refuge to poach trophy
bucks. The investigation led to six felonies
and 34 Class A misde-

Guys & Dolls
Hair Salon

meanor charges filed.
Grayson County
game wardens would
like to thank the public for their assistance
in these cases. Game
wardens would also
like to remind the public that they can report
any illegal hunting activity to Texas Game
Wardens using Operation Game Thief
(800-792-GAME) or
by contacting their
local game warden.

Fish Friendly
Practice Good
Sportsmanship
& Help Keep
Our Lake Clean

A Salon For The
Whole Family!

Downtown Alba • WIFI available
129 S. Broadway * 903-765-2420
~ Stylists ~ Jacy * Rebecca

* Amber * Mary Ann * Samantha

INVESTED THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
IN YOUR BOAT AND EQUIPMENT?

If you do not have a boat or just want to spend an enjoyable day on the lake fishing
in someone else's boat - hire a guide!!! However, if you have invested thousands
of dollars in a boat and equipment, or know someone who has, and want to spend
enjoyable time on the water, call me!!! For a fraction of the cost of a guide trip, I
will help you master your electronics to locate fish. I will help you learn the lake so
you can find and catch fish with the fishing equipment you already have and I will
provide the lures. I specialize in jig fishing for bass (and crappie). I instruct in all
the new fish catching techniques as well as the basics. I look forward to hearing
from you soon. Excellent fly fishing and outstanding bass fishing trips on Private
Lake near Lake Fork. Call Roy Greer at 903-765-2075 or Write to P.O. Box 244,
Alba, Tx. 75410-0244

THE "BASS CLINIC"

Learn or Improve Fishing Techniques

• Jigs • Spoons • Carolina Rigs • Wacky Worms • Light Tackle Drop Shotting
• Lure Selection • Lure Presentation • Reading Structure (Electronics)
• Aquatic Vegetation • Night Fishing • Fly Fishing
Crappie
CLINIC ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE FORK

Roy Greer (903) 765-2075
e-mail: roy@thebassclinic.com
website: www.thebassclinic.com

Trips

Junction of Hwy 515 & CR 1970 * Yantis, TX.
e
903-383-7121
“B h!”
is Store Hours: Mon.~Thurs. 5:30 to 6:00
eF
Fri. & Sat. 5:30 to 9:00 * Sun. 5:30 to 6:00
Th

Best Selection of Tackle on Lake Fork!

Opening
in
February

INVENTORY
REDUCTION SALE!!
50% OFF ON
SELECT
MERCHANDISE!!!
All Tackle, Rods & Reels
from 20% to 30%
Off!!!
Sale Ends Dec.
24th
One Stop Sandwich Shop
Now Open
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“20 Years of Lake Fork Crappie”

By Terri Moon

Paul Bacon

Licensed
Master Physical
Therapist

AQUATICS * STATE OF THE
ART EQUIPMENT
TREATMENTS FOR:

* Back & Neck Pain
* Joint Pain Or Injury
* Geriatric Ailments
* Chronic Headaches

* Pre/Post Op Rehab
* Sports Injuries
* Workers’ Comp. Injuries
* Dizziness/Vertigo

903-474-9436
903 E. Lennon St. #101
Emory, Texas

Well, another year has
flown by and it’s even
harder to believe that I’ve
been guiding for 20 years
now! All 20 years have
been in my 1997 Champion “Fish Hunter” boat
that Jerry had given me for
an anniversary present that
year. It was probably the
“BEST” gift he ever gave
me! So needless to say,
I’m very sentimental when
it comes to this boat. When
Jerry passed away 5 years
ago this month and ALL
of my equipment was stolen, I seriously considered
just giving up and walking
away. It all just hurt too
badly. But, an “ARMY
OF ANGELS” came to
my rescue replacing everything I’d need to start
over – (Nothing has ever
touched my heart more!)
Everyone’s blessings
sent my way helped me
“stand up and start over”!!
It’s been a tough road but
I’m still hanging in there
thanks to everyone who
has helped me along the
way. Especially Chuck,
Perry and Greg at Service
Marine who have kept my
motor running; Bryan and
Billy Sartin who helped
with all my trolling motor issues; John Switzer
and Clyde McAfee who
kept my depth finders going with Lowrance, and
Clint Granger who helps
me with putting out my
brush piles. It really seems
to take a village to keep me
going! My heartfelt thanks
to each of you and especially to Lake Fork Marina
for always having a place
for me to park my boat and
having a GREAT place
for my customers to stay.
Sadly the week before I

left for Missouri for the
holidays, my poor motor started running rough
– “water in my oil” NOT
GOOD! But, knowing
I had a weeks’ worth of
trips left, Greg at Service
Marine came to my rescue
and changed my oil daily
to keep my motor running long enough to get
me through the week. We
were definitely running
on a “wing and a prayer”
– and with Greg’s help,
kept me from doing more
damage to the motor. Every day I would just “BELIEVE” we would make
it through it (it was like
when I chose to believe
that the snake was out of
my boat! LOL!) Sometimes you just have to
“believe”!!! But anyway,
it looks like my old champion will be going on a
“hiatus” for a while. There
is good news for the New
Year – It looks like I will
be in a new Skeeter Solera
boat starting in January!
As sad as I am stepping
out of my boat, I’m very
excited to step into a new
boat (I haven’t done that in
20 years)! I’m so grateful

for the opportunity Skeeter Boats has given me
and the timing couldn’t
have been better! This is
another blessing I’m so
thankful for! Also, I can’t
wait for you all to come
check it out. This is going
to be fishing in comfort
and style with all the latest equipment – Lowrance
HDS units and a MinnKota Ultrex Trolling Motor.
It doesn’t get any better
except for brand new Shi(Continued on Next Page)

If you would like

"The
Fisherman's
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a
friend, or relative's
home for 1 year
(12 Issues)
For Only $30,
Send check or
Money Order
Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX.,
75497
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mano Sahara 500 reels and Shimano 5’6” Clarus Ultralite Rods. Thanks to Tanner Worley of Sportco for helping me carry on the “Shimano Tradition”! Shimano is
the reason Jerry and I came to Texas in 1991, thanks to
Toyo Shimano and especially Tom Brooke of Shimano
Canada. So, I will always respectfully fly their flag!
It’s going to be an exciting upcoming year of new
beginnings and if the fishing is only half as good as
this year, it will still be incredible because this year
was probably the best year for crappie I’ve ever had!
Just before I left for the holiday, the crappie were in
their fall transition so we were catching them as shal-

low as 8 ft. and as deep as 28 ft. in brush piles, tree
lines, main lake points and at the bridges. As the water temps begin to drop, start looking deeper and follow the baitfish. The colors working for us have been
Lake Fork Tackles limetreuse and pink and pearl on
bright days. Then on cloudier days, threadfin shad or
black and chartreuse in live baby shad were producing. Also, Bubba Baits in bluegill or chartreuse and
blue were working – (even the bream liked these especially when you tip it with a Berkley crappie nibble)!
Please remember December 1st to March 1st
you have to keep the first 25 crappie you catch.
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Once again, many thanks to all of you who
fished with me this year and I’m sure looking forward to seeing you all again this year!
Don’t forget to check out Lake Fork Marina for your holiday shopping for the fishermen
in your life. They’ve got some great gift ideas!
Also, if any of you are interested in filling your freezer
with catfish, you need to get with Cameron Burnett at
Lake Fork Marina – he is whacking them! You can check
it out on his facebook page. He is on some monster cats!
I wish everyone a wonderful holiday season and many blessings to you all!

TERRI MOON
CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-335-0941

Come Fish Beautiful Lake Fork!! Book Your Trip Today 903-335-0941
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Texas Deer Hunters Were Set for Opening Day
Despite unseasonably warm temperatures in the forecast for much of the
state, a rather balmy
start for the Texas
deer season opener
Nov. 4th didn’t deter
hunters from participating in this timehonored
tradition.
Hunting prospects
were expected to be

good across the state,
regardless of the
weather, according
to wildlife biologists
with the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department (TPWD).
The general deer
hunting
season
opened
Saturday,
Nov.4th and runs
through Jan. 7, 2018
in North Texas; Jan.

21, 2018 in South
Texas. A late youthonly season is also
slated for Jan. 8-21,
2018. For additional
late season deer hunting opportunities and
county specific regulations, consult the
2017-18 Outdoor Annual of hunting and
fishing regulations.
Generally speaking,

J & M Guide Service
Lake Fork, TX
Licensed Professional
Guide
John Morris
Phone: (903) 413-6919
Email:
bassmr@geusnet.com
web:
www.jmguideservice.com

"Wish To Fish
Foundation"

903-383-7748

Needs Your Help!!!

white-tailed
deer
in Texas have fared
well in recent years
with a stable population of about 4.3
million,
according
to Alan Cain, TPWD
whitetail deer program leader. “The
vast majority of the
state had a good habitat conditions going
into last winter and
early spring, which
helped bucks recover from the rigors
of the rut, and gave
them a good foundation to start the
antler growth cycle
this year,” he said.
However, unlike
the previous two
years where widespread
consistent
rain and good habitat conditions persisted through the

summer for much of
the state, 2017 saw
dry weather patterns
take hold in May
and continue into
late August. These
drier conditions late
in the season will
likely have some impact on final stages
of antler development, body weights,
and possibly fawn
production, Cain explained, but hunters
should still expect a
good hunting season.
“Dry conditions
were not uniform
across the state and
spotty rains from
May through July
left patches of green
across the landscape
in the western twothirds of the state,”
said Cain. “Landowners and hunters

with properties lucky
enough to receive
some of early summer rains and that
have remained green
may expect better
than average deer
quality this fall.”
Hunters are reminded of new regulations for the 201718 season, including
the
establishment
of chronic wasting disease (CWD)
management zones.
Hunters who harvest
mule deer, whitetailed deer, elk, red
deer, or other CWD
susceptible species
within the Trans-Pecos, Panhandle, and
South-Central Texas
CWD Containment
and
Surveillance
(See Texas Deer.....
Continued on Page 14-A)

Help Us Spread The Word!
"Because every child deserves a chance to fish!"

If you know a family that has a child that
meets our criteria, just have them call us.
We'll take over from there!

"Every child deserves a chance to fish!" Children diagnosed or who have experienced a life-threatening illness or accident sometimes do not have that opportunity. Now through the "Wish to Fish Foundation" they can have that day
in the sun with their family. Any family with a child between the ages 3 to 18 years of age that has been diagnosed or
treated for a life-threatening illness or accident is invited to come fish Lake Fork for any species of fish at NO COST!
Lodging, meals, and fishing are provided for. This allows the family to spend quality time together fishing without worries or expenses. The outing includes one night lodging, meals, refreshments, snacks, all on a 26' Tritoon Pontoon,
(accompanied with a 9-1-1 chase boat for any emergency that may occur. All bait and fishing equipment provided. If
you are, or know of a family that meets the above criteria, contact us! Help us spread the word, we are here for the
children!

For Scheduling or More Info Contact: Don Hampton, Founder & Program Director
visit our website: www.wishtofishfoundation.com
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System LLC

Boat Trailer Steps by Easy Step Systems LLC Fixed and Swing
Away Models Available Five Easy Step Models To Choose From

W
E
N

Easy Step System
boat trailer steps:
• No more crawling on
your hands and knees
• No more slipping,
searching for the fender
• No more falling, searching for the trailer frame
• No more scratching
trailer fenders with your
shoes
• No more worrying
about loading or unloading your boat by
yourself
• Has a handrail to hold
when entering and exiting
• Has a strong and durable powder coat finish
for a lasting new appearance.
• Capacity rating
400 lbs.

New From
Easy Step System
3 - Step Side Mount
Model ESS-3 18-SM
Offset to allow more
mounting options
400-lb load limit

The ESS-3SA

A 3-step model that folds down and away that fits most swing-away
tongue trailers.

The ESS-3

A 3-step Powder-Coated
The ESS-4
Steel model that fits most The ESS-3-SS
air, aluminum, bass, flats, A 3-step Stainless A 4-step model that
and pleasure boat trailers. Steel model that fits most bay, center
E asy Step System
fits most air, alu- console, and high bow
boat trailer steps
minum, bass, flats, pleasure boat trailers.
mount to the tongue
and pleasure boat
or frame of your
trailers.
trailer so you can
load or unload
ever yone and
ever ything on or off
of your boat safely
and easily while still
on the trailer.
Made In America
In Tyler, Texas

The ESS-4-SS

A 4-step Stainless
Steel model that fits
most bay, center console, and high bow
pleasure boat trailers.

Endorsed By:

"The Legend of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament”,
The Fisherman's Guide News, 'Bassin With Bubba'
The Wish To Fish Foundation

Proud Sponsor of the “14th Annual Legend
of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament”

Call 800-966-1502 Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. to 5p.m.
web: www.easystepsystem.com email: info@easystepsystem.com
Follow me and I will make you fishers of men. ~ Matthew 4:19 ~
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“Knowing What To Look For!”
By Michael McFarland shallow fish and an earlier
setup for the spawn. I will use
Well this winter it’s looking my Lowrance sonar in two
like another warm one! The different ways to locate both
weather man calls for an El- deep groups of baitfish and
nenia winter season meaning shallow groups of baitfish.
dry and unusually warm. I Where the right bait is locatusually prefer to spend more ed, the bass are also located!
time fishing deep in the chan- For deep fishing I use both
nels and creek swings during sonar and down scan at the
the winter months however a same time. This helps me
mild winter means a lot more see the image in 2 different

ways at the same time and
allows me to make a clearer
interpretation. I am mainly
looking for the schools of baitfish and prefer that the bait
be located on the top of the
structure such as long points,
road beds, humps etc…
I will also sometimes set the
sonar screen to split/bottom
lock or split/zoom. This allows me to find the fish that

Michael McFarland
Lake Fork Guide Service
Individual * Group • Corporate
• Instructional & Beginner Trips

All Fishermen Welcome! Use the best rods,
reels and tackle all provided and inclusive
with this ad. Specializing in teaching, from
the beginning basics all the way through to
the career pro level. High school team discounts!!! Remember to take a kid fishing or
hunting. There is nothing more rewarding
than the outdoors itself!

Mike@mcfarlandfishing.com
602-826-1524
Owners:
Kathy and Phil Shadwell

Lake Fork’s Northeast Marina
“Where the Fish and the Coffee Bite”
5409 F.M. 2966 Yantis, TX 75497

Hours: Tuesday-Sunday 6am to 6pm, Closed Mondays

Live Bait • Frozen Bait
Fishing Tackle
Cold Drinks • Coffee
Ice • Snacks
Friendly New Owners

Water Accessible • New Fishing Pier and Gangway
Concrete Boat Ramp (Ask Us About An Annual Pass)

19 RV Spots Now Available
1200 sqft Fisherman’s Studio Sleeps 4

903-383-3408

are located tighter on the bottom. Once I find the right bait
and proper setup it’s usually
game on. The challenge is to
search and be patient until you
find what you’re looking for.
For shallow fish I will use
my side scan in combination
with my temp graph. As I idle
my way back into and out of
shallow creeks, coves and
bays, I will use the sidescan
set at 50 ft. left and 50 ft. right.
In addition I turn on my temp
graph so I can monitor the
changing water temp closely.
I am looking for two things.
The first thing is, I closely
watch my temp graph for
warm trending water. Even
on cold days, the afternoon
sun can warm up the shallow
back water as much as 2 to 7
degrees or even more in some
cases. Both the baitfish and
bass will use this frequently
on a daily basis so once
you find an area that warm
trends properly, you can bet
it will continue to be good
area again and again under

December

the same conditions. I have
found that you need to find
at least 5 degrees or warmer
before expecting to find shallow activity and great fishing.
The second thing I am doing is paying very close attention to my side scan. Again as
I’m idling in and out, I intentionally pass over secondary
points and places where big
females begin staging prior to
the spawn. I will intentionally
drive past specific stumps and
or trees that I know will hold
these big females. I look very
closely at the sidescan for either the image of a fish itself or

the shadow that may be cast
by the fish. I also from time to
time, will put the cursor on a
specific target and zoom in to
take a closer look. Remember
with warm winter weather,
the big females are likely to
move in early this year, so pay
attention or you might just
drive right by the fish you’ve
always wanted to catch!
For further sonar instruction or information about
booking a guided fishing trip, please contact:
Mike
McFarland
602-826-1524 Mike@mcfarlandfishing.com

HWY 515 at FM 17
Yantis, Texas 75497
903-383-7686

Owners
Brian & Melissa
Clayton
Hunting & Fishing
License Available

PROPANE BY THE GALLON
BOTTLES & RV’S FILLED

FISHING TACKLE ~ LIVE BAIT & FROZEN

BLACK SALTY’S

For Big Bass & Catfish~Minnows for Crappie
Open Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 6am ~ 6pm
Wednesday 6am ~12 noon
Closed Sunday
IN THE SAME LOCATION OVER 30 YEARS
PROVIDING YOU WITH THE BEST BAIT POSSIBLE
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Texas Deer Hunters Were Set for Opening Day (Continued from Page 10-A)
Zones are required to
bring their animals to
a TPWD check station within 48 hours
of harvest. TPWD
also urges voluntary
sampling of hunter
harvested deer outside of these zones.

Hunters should also
be aware of rules
banning importation
of certain deer, elk,
and other CWD susceptible species carcass parts from states
where the disease
has been detected,

as well as the movement of the same carcass parts from CWD
zones. The rules are
part of the state’s
comprehensive CWD
management
plan
to determine the
prevalence and geo-

graphic extent of the
disease and to contain the disease to
the areas where it is
known to exist. More
information
about
CWD Management
and Regulations for
Hunters is available
on TPWD’s web site.

ran by fishermen for fishermen

Motel, Lodge,
RV Park
Bass Lantern
Restaurant

“All Newly Remodeled!”

903-878-2500 Fax: 903-878-7131 Hwy. 154, Lake Fork
* Lakeside Pavilion
Perfect for Tournaments
and Outdoor Events
* Beautiful Lake View
* Modern Store
* Full Tackle
* Bait
* Gas at the pump & On
the water at the pier
* Dump Station
* Big Fish Aquarium
* Paved Parking
* Fish Cleaning
Station
* Boat Launches
* Generous Parking
* Annual RV Sites
* RV & Tent
Camping
* Satellite TV
* Wi-Fi
Now Available

Paved Parking Lot & Drive

14th Annual Legend
Of Lake Fork
Big Bass Tournament
May 18, 19, 20, 2018

$330,000

Fishing Piers & Cleaning
Station

Guaranteed In
Cash & Prizes
All Boats, Makes &
Models Welcome!!

Entry Forms Soon Available At All Local

Outside Pavilion Great For
Tournaments, Family Reunions,
Social Gatherings

Paved Parking Room Fronts

We Now Fill Propane Bottles

email: MinnowOne@aol.com
web: www.minnowbucketmarina.com

Businesses or online:
www.legendoflakefork.com
or call: 903-383-7748 to be put on
Mailing List!!

Help Us To Be The Best.... Plan Your
Trips To Lake Fork With
“The Fisherman’s Guide News”
Visit Us OnLine www.fishguidenews.com

A
partnership
b e tween
t h e
Natural Resourcs
e
Cons e rvation
Service,
Texas
Parks
a n d
Wildl i f e
D e partment,
Pheasants
Forever and
Quail
Forever,
Playa
Lakes
Joint
Ve n ture
a n d
other
conservation
organizations
has recently
filled
three
n e w
Farm
Bill
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The Perfect Gift For The Angler
By Don Hampton
If you are looking for that perfect Christmas gift,
birthday gift, or just thinking of a gift for the angler
in your life, you need not look any further than the
Easy Step System. These steps mount easily on any
trailer and make getting in and out of your boat as
simple as walking up or down the stairs in your home.
With these steps there is no more crawling on
your hands and knees. They eliminate slipping
when searching for the fender on your trailer
or falling while searching for the trailer fender. Also there is no getting your feet wet when
loading and unloading your boat by yourself.
Just so you do not lose your balance they come
with a handrail to hold on to thus stabilizing
you when entering and exiting your watercraft.
These units mount easily on the tongue or
frame of your trailer so you can load and unload everyone and everything on or off of your
boat safely while still on the trailer. Every
Easy Step System is made in America, in Tyler, Texas and has a 400-pound capacity rating.
Personally I’ve had an Easy Step System on my
past four boats and cannot ever imagine not having one. There have been times in the past where
my foot slipped and I came out with skinned
knees and a couple of times even worse. I’ve
gotten wet feet in the winter loading and unload-

ing my boat at different ramps, which makes
for a very uncomfortable day fishing. The Easy
Step System has eliminated these and all problems loading and unloading since I’ve had one.
As all of us get older we have to take better care
of ourselves. At my age anything I can do to alleviate the pressure on my knees and back I am going to do it. The Easy Step System does just that
making my fishing much safer with less problems.

Just recently Easy Step System came out with the
new Model ESS-3 18-SM. This model is offset for
more mounting options. With the sonars, lights,
and Hydro-Wave I have mounted on the front of
my boat I was having to step over all of these to
get onto my boat with the ESS-3. When ESS came
out with the new side mount I had to have one.
Since I installed that system on my trailer there
is no stepping over electronics. I simply walk up
the steps and step into
my boat. How could
boating be any simpler.
The Easy Step Sytem
comes in five different
models to fit any trailer
whether fixed or swingaway tongue trailers.
If you are looking
for that gift for the angler in your life or if
you are an angler seeing the benefits of having one on your trailer,
give them a call at: 800966-1502. You can also
check them out online at
www.easystepsystem.
com or email info@
easystepsystem.com.

COME TO LAKE FORK & LET US BE YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

HIDEAWAY HARBOR

LAKE FORK
845 CR 1987
Yantis, Tx.
75497

NEW!! DEEP WATER ACCESS BOAT RAMP

Make Your Reservations Today

Bait & Tackle Shop • Live Bait • Fishing Pier
Motel, Cottage, Bunk House, Lodge * Grocery
Annual RV Leases Available *3 Boat Ramps
Boat Storage * Camping

E-mail: stay@hideawayharbor.com or visit our website

www.hideawayharbor.com

1-(903) 383-2733 or 1-(877) 383-5203
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Lake Fork Catfish Guide Cameron Burnett
topped his best when he was fishing in November and caught this nice 74-pound catfish. This
monster was released back into the lake after
photo. Anyone wishing to fill their freezers or
just catch a monster like this can contact Cameron through Lake Fork Marina. Such a great
catch like this is a lifetime memory.

Brian Dick and Doug Watson were doing a little bass fishing on Lake Fork when they caught
this blue cat weighing 60-pounds. When Doug
Watson set the hook I’m sure he thought he
had a new lake record bass with the weight on
the other end.

December

Army Vet, Charlie Bird was fishing with Lake
Fork Guide Whitt Smith on a donated trip
when he caught his personal best over the slot
bass in November.

LIFE TIME WARRANTY
“Let me install your bow lights today!”

Complete Line of
Lowrance Products

On The Lake Instructions With All Electronics
8” ~ 20” BLUEWATERLED Lights
With On/Off Dimmer Switch • Parts & Labor Included •
All Joints Soldered Joint to Joint • Also Available for Boats,
Trailers, Motorcycles, Motor Homes, Golf Carts, Truck Beds,
Fishing Docks, Patios
For Safety and Style Let The Specialist Give you a
New Look On the Water! Call Today!

Lake Fork Boat Accessories
LED Lighting & Installation Specialist
All Types Electronics * Trolling Motors

Bill Macon 205-441-5399
lakeforkboataccessories@yahoo.com

Collin Bradford, 9
years old, caught this
nice bass weighing
7.9-pounds while fishing with Lake Fork Kevin Bradford caught this nice bass weighing
Guide Andrew Grills. 9-pounds in November while fishing with Lake
Fork Guide Andrew Grills. CPR
CPR

Help Us To Be The Best.... Plan
Your Trips To Lake Fork With
“The Fisherman’s Guide News”
News or Photos Send to
fishnews@lakefork.net

or call: 903-383-7748 or
903-360-6994
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“Bassin’ With
Bubba Guide
Services”

Individual * Group
Corporate
Instructional
& Beginner Trips
Welcome
NOW BOOKING!!!

For The Spawn
Welsh and Monticello

903-383-7748
903-360-6994

fishnews@lakefork.net
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‘Pack of Knowledge’
By Andrew Grills
Winter is almost here on Lake Fork. If I only had
three months a year to fish, December would be one
of those months for sure. The reason is the colder it
gets, the bigger the bass I catch. That’s why I think
it would be a good idea to discuss the cold water
habits of bass that I have learned over the years.
When I was learning to fish Lake Fork before I
began guiding, I had spent most of my time fishing
during the winter months. I worked on a construction crew and we did a lot of work in the northern
part of the country where it just wasn’t possible to

Andrew Grills
Lake Fork Guide

903-638-1170

www.LakeForkGuideAndrewGrills.com
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Winter Tactics and what to look for!
work in the winter. Therefore, I had a few months
a year, during the winter to spend time on the lake.
I was never intimidated by cold water. I hear folks
talk about slowing down when the water temperature
drops to the mid 50’s. However, I have had phenomenal days using moving presentations when the water was in the low 40’s! I have fished water as cold as
36 degrees on Lake Fork. That day was in the winter
of 2014. We caught 7 bass that day on a chatterbait.
The main thing to keep in mind concerning winter fishing, is that the smaller bass don’t have the
need to feed very much. They’re metabolism is
running so slow due to their cold blooded nature
that they don’t feel very hungry. The bigger female bass however, have developing egg sacks that
need protein to grow. Also, bigger bass have to eat
more often in winter to keep up their body weight.
Bass fishing in the winter on Lake Fork is all
about big bass, not numbers. While you can have
some nice days where you catch quite a few, a bite
an hour is about what I expect on an average day.
The key is those bites will generally be quality bites.
I rarely fish deeper than 12’ in the winter. Sure, there
are tons of bass in the deeper water on the lower
end of the lake. However, a lot of fish stay close to
shallow water in order to warm up on sunny days.
They will pull up and suspend on sunny days, or
move to very shallow water on warm afternoons.
They like deeper water close by as well. I believe

this gives big bass a feeling of safety. Always having an escape route and having some more comfortable water in case of severe cold snap is important. The term “deeper water” is relative. In
some of the creeks on the upper end of a reservoir that could mean 6’ deep. On other areas of
the lake it might mean 25’. It just depends on the
area and how deep the water gets in the vicinity.
Ledges become a key type of structure in the
winter. This gives bass the safety of deep water access and access to more shallow water as
well. They only have to move vertically to get
comfortable. The main ledges I fish here on
Lake Fork are the creeks, ditches, and drains that
were present before the reservoir was flooded.
When searching for fish in creek channels and ditches, look for the areas that still have definition. Sometimes the creeks will silt in over time. Not all are
equal. Also, keep an eye out for sharp “horseshoe”
bends in the creek. A bend will almost always mean
there is a deeper, steeper, more washed out part of
the channel. This will be on the outside of the bends.
Later in winter, when the fish really start to get
into a true prespawn pattern, they will relate to flats
big time. However, there are usually still drains and
ditches that will hold the biggest fish in the area.
Hopefully you found something helpful here concerning winter bass habits. It’s my favorite time
of year to fish, and it just might become yours.

WE’LL HELP YOU FIND THE RIGHT CUT
OF OUR FRESHEST MEATS!”

Boneless Beef
Tenderloin

903-342-0300

308 E Coke Rd

Winnsboro, TX

At Our Location Between Brookshires & McDonald’s
Custom Smoking For The Holidays
Deer Processing (Seasonal)
Now Making Summer Sausage, Beef Sticks, and
Smoked Sausage • E.E. Wilson Syrup • Honey • Ribbon
Cane • Sorgham • Moonshine Syrup

A Fresh Selection Just For You!

Ribeye or
T-Bone Steaks

Boneless Pork
Lean
Loin Roast
Ground Round
Boneless
Pork Chops

St. Louis
Ribs

Boneless
Chicken
Breast

Deli Meats
& Cheese

Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat. ~ 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Closed Monday
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TPWD Announces
With hundreds of
thousands of catchable-size
rainbow
trout coming to 150
public water bodies
across the state this
winter, Texas anglers have plenty of
cool-weather
fishing opportunities to
look forward to in
the coming months.
A total of 18 Neighborhood Fishin’ lakes
and ponds located in
Texas’ 11 most populated urban centers
will be the first of the
season to offer rainbow trout fishing.
Stockings
started
Nov. 22 in most locations and will continue every two weeks.
“These urban area
parks are the easiest
places in Texas for
families to catch a
fish close to home,”
said Eddie McKenna, TPWD Multicultural Marketing and
Outreach
Specialist. “85 percent of
If you would like

"The
Fisherman's
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a
friend, or relative's
home for 1 year
(12 Issues)
For Only $30,
Send check or
Money Order
Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX.,
75497

Practice Safe
Boating

Rainbow Trout

us live near one of
these small lakes and
ponds. By making
fishing
accessible,
we’re helping create
a whole new generation of anglers.”
Anglers looking
for somewhere to
fish for free without
having to purchase
a fishing license can
visit one of 18 state
parks being stocked
with rainbow trout
this year. The list
of state parks regularly receiving rainbow trout stockings
includes Lake Bob
Sandlin State Park in
East Texas, Blanco
State Park in Central
Texas, and Fort Richardson State Park in
North Texas. Many
of the state parks
being stocked with
rainbow trout have
a free tackle loaner
program on-site for
anyone who needs it.
One of the state’s
most popular trout

fishing destinations,
the Guadalupe River
fishery downstream
of Canyon Lake between Austin and
San Antonio, will
receive more than
17,000
rainbow
trout through February with the first
stocking happening
Dec. 1. Temporary
lease
agreements
with four privatelyowned resorts provide
free
public
fishing access to the
Guadalupe
River.
All of the 150-plus
lakes, ponds and
river tailraces being stocked around
the state will receive
more than 300,000
rainbow trout through
the first week of
March. The full list
of public water bodies receiving rainbow trout this year,
along with scheduled stocking dates
and numbers of fish,
can be found online

Stocking

at www.tpwd.texas.
gov/troutstocking.
Rainbow trout have
a salmon-like shape
and make for great
eating. They prefer cold water, so in
most parts of Texas
they can survive
only in winter. They
love cheese, kernel
corn,
nightcrawlers, red wigglers or
mealworms. Anglers
who prefer lures can
try small inline spin-
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Season

in Texas

nerbaits or spoons.
Rainbow trout are
subject to a five
fish per day bag
limit, with no minimum length limit.
Special regulations
are in effect on
two sections of the
Guadalupe
River.
Anglers ages 17 and
older must have a
valid Texas freshwater fishing license including while fishing at Neighborhood’

Fishin ponds - unless
fishing within a Texas State Park where
fishing licenses are
not required. Kids
under 17 fish for free.

See Us on Facebook

Practice Safe
Boating
Fish Friendly
Help Keep Our
Lake Clean

CARTS
TO GO

Used - Refurbished - Custom

Golf Carts

214-673-1313 (cell)
903-878-2742

Friday-Sunday

Lake Fork
One mile south of
Hwy 154 bridge

(across from Trophy Lodge)

** call anytime **
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The Focus is on Mid Level Water Patterns
is present. Black and blue is my fav, especially on
cloudy days. If the water is fairly clear, switch to
watermelon red front to back. Work it slow, especially through the roots of the trees. Sunny afternoons during this season can also be a gold mine.
As the water cools into the mid-fifties, chatterbaits
and traps are the go to baits worked shallow and
be sure to focus on the 2:00 to 5:30pm window.
Water warms during the afternoon and the fish
will move up for a free meal. Pay attention to any
bird activity and they will lead you to the bass.
December/January is also a great month to catch

David Ozio

Lake Fork
Guide
Service

(Continued from Page 6-A)

numbers on the power plant lakes. If cabin fever
has set in, give me a call and we can wear them out
where the water temps are summer like. If you are
headed out to Lake Fork in December searching for
the trophy of a lifetime, I would love to be a part
of this trophy quest. I still have a few dates open in
December and some in January. I also have gift certificates available if you have friends or loved one’s
who have dreamt of landing a huge bass. You can
contact me at 409 782-4269 or e-mail me at skeet21c@aol.com. You can follow me on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/LakeForkGuideDavidOzio. I post my daily trip results on this page. I
would like to thank Okuma Fishing and Talon Custom Lures for making my job the blast that it is and I
hope to see a lot of you on the water. Romans 10:13.
“Everyone who calls upon the name of the Lord
shall be saved”. I wish all of you a blessed day.”

If you have news or photos on Lake
Fork Contact Us!
“The Fisherman’s Guide News”
Lake Fork’s Lines To Get Hooked On!

903-383-7747 or 903-360-6994
409-782-4269

December

email: fishnews@lakefork.net

David Hansen with
David Ozio

Mike Payne & Lewis
Keese with David Ozio

Riley Brownfield with
David Ozio

Zach Turner with
David Ozio

Practice
C.P.R.
Catch * Photo
Release

Fish Friendly
Practice Good
Sportsmanship

A.J.’s Fish House
903-473-4198 * 5375 N. Hwy. 17

“Voted The Best Catfish In East Texas”

F.M. 17, 1 Block South of Hwy. 515
(For Your Dining Pleasure Feel Free to B.Y.O.B your
favorite beer or wine)

Burgers • Chicken • Fresh Hot & Cold Deli Sandwiches
& Groceries

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Southern Fried Catfish
“With All The Fixin’s”
Fried Shrimp • Boiled Shrimp

Chicken Tenders • Hush Puppies & Fries
Dessert Included • Menu Items Available

Large Tackle Selection • Fishing & Hunting License
ATM Open 7 Days A Week • 5:30 AM to 9 PM

24 Hour Pay At The Pump Non-Ethanol Gas

Hwy. 515 ~ 5.5 Miles East of Emory
903-473-3315

Hours: Thurs., Fri., Sat., 4 P.M - 9 P.M. Sun. 11 A.M.-2P.M.
Call In Orders Welcome • Senior Citizen Discounts
Private Banquet Room • Seating For 400 ~ No Wait •
Plenty of Parking • CALL TO SCHEDULE SPECIAL EVENTS

“CATERING NOW
AVAILABLE!”

Check out Our Website:
www.ajsfishhouse.com
For Banquet or Catering
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10th Anniversary of USTS Texas
Clipper Sinking as an Artificial Reef
The Texas Parks and
Wildlife
Department’s
(TPWD) Artificial Reef
Program sank the USTS
Texas Clipper 10 years
ago on Nov. 17, 2007. Prior to its sinking off South
Padre Island, the 473-foot
vessel was a World War
II troop transport, New
York City luxury liner and
a sea cadet training ship.
To commemorate the
10th anniversary of the
sinking of the USTS Texas Clipper, the Artificial
Reef Program is holding
a contest for participating
divers to win bronze and
silver coins for logging between two and four dives
on the Clipper during the
upcoming year. There will
also be a lottery drawing
among bronze and silver
coin holders for a gold
commemorative coin at
the end of the contest.
“After 10 years as an
artificial reef the USTS
Texas Clipper has become
a premiere diving location supporting the local
fishery and economy in
South Texas. To celebrate
this milestone, we want
to offer these special
commemorative coins to
the public,” said TPWD
Artificial Reef Program
Leader J. Dale Shively.
The contest will run from
Nov. 17, 2017 to Nov. 18,
2018. Participants must
complete two logged dives
on the Clipper during this
time period to earn a bronze
coin. To earn a silver coin,
divers need to complete
an additional two dives
for a total of four dives.
For each coin earned, the
participant’s name will be
entered into a lottery drawing for a grand prize gold
coin. A maximum of two
submissions are allowed
per participant. Supplies

are limited so coins will
be awarded in order of
submissions
received.
All dives must be logged
on the TPWD submission
form and sent to the Artificial Reef Program. All submissions must be received
by email or postmarked by
November 30, 2018. Participants may email submission forms to Allison

Baldwin at Allison.baldwin@tpwd.texas.gov; or
mail them to Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department
Dickinson Marine Lab,
1502 FM 517 East Dickinson, TX 77539. You may
also call 281-534-0147
for more information.
For video of the sinking, visit the TPWD
YouTube
page.

Just The Right Answers

Sponsored By:
Bassin' With Bubba Guide Services
903-360-6994 www.bassinwithbubba.com
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MUSTANG
RESORT
Motel, Marina,
R.V. Park and
Professional
Guide Service
Located on Beautiful Lake Fork’s Little Mustang
Bay on Hwy. 17 ~ 5 miles north of Alba, Texas
Beautiful 10 Unit Motel * Ample Lighted Boat
Parking * Comfortably Decorated in Rustic Cedar
* 2 Full-Sized Beds * Cable TV * WIFI
* Refrigerator * Coffee Maker
* Individual Heating & Air Conditioning
* Electronic Security Gate
RV’s Daily/Weekly/Monthly/Annually
Annual Boat Launch * Annual Dry Boat Storage
Store * Tackle * Bait * Gas

507 County Road 1550 * Alba, TX., 75410
Call: (903) 765-2548 Fax: (903)765-3089
Email: mustang@texascellnet.com
Visit on the web: www.mustangresort.com

For Tournaments, Bass Clubs,
Guide Service, Special Functions,
Family Reunions, & More
TX Numbers, Banners, Stickers,
Sublimation Fishing Shirts
sales@clownco.com
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Diamond Sports Marine
3910 W Hwy. 154 ~ Lake Fork
9/10 Mile West of 154 Bridge
903-383-7829

Now The Newest Skeeter Dealer In Texas!
Proud To Be A Part Of The Heritage!
Yamaha Technician In House

2017 Skeeter ZX225

2017 Skeeter FX21LE

www.diamondsportsmarine.com

December

Fugitive Involved in Shootout with
Texas Game Warden Captured
Texas game wardens,
with assistance from
U.S. Marshalls and
the Dallas Police Department, have taken
into custody a suspect
involved in a firefight
with law enforcement
following a shooting
incident at a bar in the
West Texas town of
Haskell early Sunday
morning, Nov. 5th.
The suspect, identified as Encarnacio
Ortiz Jr., 49, was captured in south Dallas
on Nov. 7th without
incident, and is being held on $1 million bond in the Dallas County Jail. He
is charged with aggravated assault of a
public servant with
a deadly weapon.

Ortiz allegedly entered a local bar in
Haskell shortly after midnight Sunday,
brandished a handgun and discharged
several rounds. No
one was injured during the incident, and
Ortiz fled the scene.
A Haskell County
game warden and
Haskell Police Department officer responded to the shots
fired call and located
the suspect driving a
vehicle on the northern end of the city.
Officers attempted to
pull over the vehicle,
and when the suspect
did not comply, a
Haskell police officer
rammed the suspect
vehicle to attempt to

end the pursuit. The
suspect immediately
fired shots at the police officer, at which
point the officers returned fire. The suspect was able to drive
his vehicle a short
distance away from
the scene and fled on
foot. He was located in
south Dallas following a two-day manhunt by state and local law enforcement.

Practice Safe
Boating
Fish Friendly

Benjamin Weems ~ Owner
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Clint Granger was crappie fishing with guide
Terri Moon when he caught this nice crappie.
Just the right size to release to the grease!
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Barkley Spikes was fishing Lake Fork with Lake Fork Crappie Guide Terri Moon caught
guide Andrew Grills in November when he this nice bass while fishing with clients in Nocaught this nice bass weighing 9-lbs.10-ozs. vember. CPR
CPR

“Help Keep Our Lake Clean! Dispose of Your Trash Properly!”

Armadillo
Rod & Reel Repair
Reasonable Rates
Quality Service

Effective immediately
Drop Off & Pick Up
Repair Work At
Lake Fork
Marina
Come In & Check Our Low Prices!
I Will Be Taking Soldiers
Fishing! Any Questions Call Me!
903-850-7131

903-765-2726
US Hwy. 69N.
Alba, Texas
903-856-6548
1893 US 271
Pittsburg, Texas

Joe Armold

(903) 850-7131

Free Pick Up & Delivery On Scheduled
Service In The Lake Fork Area
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Now Accepting Reservations For
Commercial & Vendor Spaces
For May 17, 18, 19, 20, 2018 At The

Anglers from all over the nation will be converging on Lake
Fork to fish this tournament! What better time to advertise &
promote your products, merchandise, or company!
Call Today: 903-383-7748 Email: fishnews@lakefork.net

